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Summary of the year-end report 
 

By "NextCell", “NXTCL” or "Company" is meant NextCell Pharma AB with organization number 556965-8361. 

“Spotlight" refers to the Spotlight Stock Market (previous AktieTorget). Amount in brackets refer to the corresponding 

period in the previous year. Note that the Company's fiscal year is September 1 - August 31. 

 

Twelve months (2017-09-01 until 2018-08-31) 
• Net sales amounted to SEK 655 413 (517 203). 

• Operating result amounted to SEK -14 032 294 (-13 245 206).  

• Result per share* amounted to SEK -0,61 (-0,64). 

• Cash and bank amounted to SEK 3 115 876 (16 600 937) 

• Solidity** amounted to 59 (88) %. 

Fourth quarter (2018-03-01 until 2018-05-31) 
• Net sales amounted to SEK 127 868 (198 765). 

• Operating result amounted to SEK -3 422 282 (-4 757 996).  

• Result per share* amounted to SEK -2.49 (-1.57). 

 

*Result per share: operating results divided by the average number of shares. Average number of shares for the fourth quarter of 

2017/2018: 8 505 425 (7 477 892). Number of shares in NextCell as per August 31st, 2018: 8 505 425 (8 505 425). In addition, the 

Company has issued 2,720,931 shares registered with Bolagsverket after the end of the period. 

** Equity ratio: shareholders' equity of the balance sheet total. 

 

Significant events after the reporting period 

 
• NXTCL announced that the Data and Safety Monitoring Board for the clinical study with ProTrans 

recommends proceeding with part 2 of the stem cell study in Type 1 diabetes. 

 

• NXTCL announced that Cellaviva expanded its operations into Denmark. 

 

• NXTCL is allocated approximately SEK 12.9 million through the use of series TO1 warrants issued by the 

Company in connection with the listing issue in spring 2017. 

 

• NXTCL announces at Nordic Life Science Days that no side effects have been reported during treatment 

with ProTrans in the low or medium dose cohorts. Also, no side effects have been reported in the two (out 

of three) treated patients in the high dose cohort. 

 

Significant events during the reporting period 
 

Fourth quarter 

 

• NXTCL's largest shareholder Diamyd Medical AB announces its intention to utilize all of their series TO1 

warrants. 

 

• NXTCL announces that its shareholder and partner Polski Bank Komorek Macierzystych S.A. ("PBKM") will 

use all of their 320,000 warrants. 

 

• NXTCL announces that the Company is making preparation for the storage of stem cells from adipose (fat) 

tissue and plans to launch this service in the first half of 2019. This service will allow adults to save their 

own stem cells for future use. 

 

• NXTCL submits a patent application for a method to predict whether a specific patient is susceptible to 

treatment with the drug candidate ProTrans. 
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• NXTCL announces that the Data and Safety Monitoring Board of the clinical trial with ProTrans approves 

and recommend that the principal investigator professor Per-Ola Carlsson and the Company continue the 

trial and start treatment of the three patients in the high dose cohort. 

 

• NXTCL receives an Extended tissue establishment authorization from the IVO (Healthcare inspectorate). 

 

Third quarter 

 

• During mid-May, NXTCL announced that an additional three patients have been treated with ProTrans in 

the ongoing Phase I / II study. In total, six patients with type 1 diabetes in the medium dose cohort have 

undergone treatment. 

 

• At the end of April 2018, NXTCL signed a letter of intent with China General Consulting & Investment 

regarding stem cells related activities in China. 

 

• At the end of March 2018, NXTCL announces that the Safety Monitoring Board for the clinical trial using 

ProTrans has given its approval for the principal investigator professor Per-Ola Carlsson and NextCell to 

proceed and treat 3 patients in the medium-dose cohort. 

 

• In March 2018, NXTCL entered into a cooperation agreement with Nordic Tech House, in which Nordic 

Tech House, through a directed new share issue, resolved by the Board, with the authorization of the AGM 

on December 5, 2017, becomes a shareholder in NXTCL and responsible for NXTCLs digital presence with 

specific focus on family saving of stem cells. 

 

Second quarter 

 

• At the end of February 2018, NXTCL announced that three type 1 diabetes patients have been treated 

with ProTrans in the ongoing clinical phase I/II trial. Thus, all patients in the low-dose-cohort have now 

undergone treatment. 

 

• In mid-February 2018, NXTCL announced that the company has filed a patent application to the Swedish 

Patent and Registration Office. The patent application relates to the Company’s proprietary selection 

algorithm and formulation of the stem cell drug candidate ProTrans. 

 

• At the end of January 2018, the first diabetes patient will was included in the trial and treated with 

ProTrans. 

 

First quarter 

 

• NXTCL held its Annual General Meeting in December 2017. Communication from the Annual General 

Meeting is available on the Company's website (www.nextcellpharma.com). 

 

• At the end of November 2017, NCTCL announced, that the initiation meeting for the clinical trial with 

ProTrans was held successfully. 

 

• In mid-October 2017, NXTCL announced that the Swedish Medical Products Agency has granted 

permission to conduct the clinical trial investigating the drug candidate ProTrans. 

 

• At the end of September 2017, NXTCL announced that the company has been granted license for wholesale 

of cell based investigational medicinal products. The permission is required for NextCell to acquire, stock 

and distribute investigational drugs in the planned clinical trial of ProTrans 

 

• In mid-September 2017, NXTCL updated the Company's application regarding the application for its 

clinical trial with ProTrans. 

 

• In early September 2017, NXTCL received ethical approval to conduct clinical trials with ProTrans. 
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CEO Mathias Svahn's comments 
 

Our financial year 2017/2018 has now been closed and during the fourth quarter, our clinical trial with ProTrans has 

remained on track. We have also announced that we will further develop the Cellaviva business by offering adults 

the opportunity to save their own stem cells. 

 

We are convinced that stem cell therapies will continue to 

change the way life-threatening diseases could be treated. 

NextCell is leading the pack when it comes to the use of stem 

cells from umbilical cord tissue, a remnant of birth rich in viable 

and young stem cells. ProTrans contains only the most potent 

cells selected using the company's patent-pending selection 

algorithm. With potent cells, we mean cells with the ability to 

influence an overactive immune system, such as required for the 

treatment of autoimmune and inflammatory diseases. 

 

During the summer of 2018, the clinical trial with ProTrans has progressed according to plan and we have now 

treated all patients in the dose-escalation phase of the trial. The nine treated patients have been observed between 

1 and 9 months without any reported serious adverse reactions. 

 

In short, we hope to soon initiate recruitment of patients to the second part of the trials, which is randomized, 

double-blind and placebo-controlled in order to measure clinical efficacy. In total, ten patients will be treated with 

ProTrans and five patients with placebo. The effect is measured by how the patient's insulin production changes 

from before treatment to 12 months after treatment. 

 

Cellaviva has undergone several changes during and after the period. By the end of July 2018, we announced our 

intention to introduce stem cell saving from adipose (fat) tissue. This means we have created the opportunity for 

adults to save their own stem cells for future use. In October, Cellaviva was launched in Denmark, for Sweden we 

have launched a new website and added more options regarding payment in installments. 

 

Stem cell saving is an established field of business in Denmark which was first marketed locally about 15 years ago. 

Over the years several thousand Danish parents have chosen to save their newborn's stem cells. The right time for 

Cellaviva’s expansion is now. And we estimate that the entrance into Denmark will allow for a doubling of annual 

sales for Cellaviva. The collaboration with Isabella Löwengrip has now begun to impact the number of visitors on 

the website and we see a positive trend in customer inflow, it will however take a few months before increased 

interest and orders will appear on the revenue side. 

 

Finally, I would like to thank all those who have shown - and continue to show - their interest and confidence in our 

business. After the end of the period, we were allocated approximately MSEK 12.9 through the redemption of series 

TO1 warrants. The liquidity generated by this is sufficient to fund the completion of the ongoing clinical trial with 

ProTrans. Furthermore, we are always looking for collaborative forms for additional clinical trials. 

 

 

 

 Mathias Svahn, Ph.D. 
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Ongoing clinical trial with ProTrans 

 
NextCell Pharma is conducting a clinical trial with ProTrans for treatment of patients with type 1-diabetes being 18-

40 years and who received their diagnosis no later than 2 years ago, i.e. still have some insulin production. The study 

is a two-part Phase I / II study, the first part being a dose escalation with 3 + 3 + 3 patients treated with; low, medium 

and high dosages of ProTrans. 

  

The second part of the trial is a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial in which 10 patients receive 

ProTrans and 5 patients receive placebo, a total of 15 patients. In total 24 patients will be treated with ProTrans, 

nine in the dose escalation part and another 15 in the placebo-controlled part. The primary safety endpoint is drug 

safety and the primary efficacy endpoint is the change in insulin production after 1 year. 

 

The clinical trial is conducted by the Karolinska Trial Alliance and headed by Professor Per-Ola Carlsson from Uppsala 

University, who is the principal investigator for the trial. The Data Safety Monitoring Board for the trial consists of 

Professors Ulf Smith and Anders Fasth from the University of Gothenburg, and Åke Lernmark from Lund University. 

 

Milestones 

 

2018-10-25 Approval by the Data and Safety Monitoring board to proceed with the second part of the trial 

 

2018-10-14 All three patients in the high-dose-cohort treated (nine patients have been treated in total) 

 

2018-06-29 Approval by the Data and Safety Monitoring board to proceed with the high-dose cohort 

 

2018-05-18 All three patients in the medium-dose-cohort treated (six patients have been treated in total) 

 

2018-03-27 Approval by the Data and Safety Monitoring Board to proceed with the medium-dose cohort 

 

2018-02-22 All three patients in the low-dose-cohort treated  

 

2018-01-23 First patient treated 

 

2018-01-03 First patient included 

 

2017-12-15 First batch of ProTrans clinical grade released for usage in the clinical trial 

 

2017-11-28 Initiation meeting at Karolinska Trial Alliance, Huddinge 

 

2017-11-20 Karolinska Center for Cell Therapy approves that the trial will be conducted at Karolinska 

 

2017-10-17 Permission granted by the Medicinal Product Agency 

 

2017-09-04 Permission granted by the Ethics Committee 

 

2017-07-24 Clinical trial application submitted 
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Development in numbers during the period 
Amounts in brackets refer to the corresponding period of the previous year. 

 

CFO Leo Groenewegen comments on the financial development   

 

Net sales 
Net sales during the fiscal year 2017/2018 amounted to SEK 655 413 (517 

203) and net sales in the fourth quarter of 2017/2018 amounted to SEK 127 

868 (198 765). Revenue during the full fiscal year shows an improvement 

which results from our Cellaviva activities. The fourth quarter shows a slight 

decrease compared with the fourth quarter of 2017, which is due to accrual 

between the quarters. Sales of the Cellaviva box have actually increased 

compared to the corresponding period of the previous financial year. 

 

Financial development 

The net results for the first nine months of 2017/2018 amounted to SEK -14 032 294 (-13 245 206) and the net 

results for the third quarter 2017/2018 amounted to SEK -3 422 282 (-4 757 996). Expenses have risen during the 

year due to increased activities, of which the clinical trial is the most important component. The fourth quarter shows 

a decrease in costs compared with the fourth quarter of 2017, which is due to non-recurring expenses related to 

listing on Spotlight Stock Market in July 2017. 

 

Liquidity 
The company's cash and cash equivalents as of 31 August 2018 amounted to SEK 3 115 876 (16 600 937). Cash flow 

during the first nine months of 2017/2018 amounted to –13 485 062 (10 751 838). The funds which we received in 

July 2017 as part of our listing on the Spotlight Stock Market has significantly contributed to our development. As 

a company, we have made great progress, which is especially evident when we look at our clinical trial. We have 

kept our expenses in control and completed the year with sufficient cash and cash equivalents remaining. In 

September 2018, the redemption of the series TO1 warrants issued in conjunction with the listing in July 2017, 

contributed approximately MSEK 12.9 after issuing costs to the Company. 

 

Solidity 
The solidity ratio as per May 31st amounted to 59 (88)%.  

 

Largest shareholders 
The list below shows the ten largest shareholders in NextCell Pharma as per 2018-08-31. 

 

Name shares % 

Diamyd Medical AB 1 471 291 13,11 

Avanza Pension 1 267 592 11,29* 

Anders Essen-Möller 547 033 4,87 

PBKM 488 562 4,35 

Bertil Lindkvist 410 478 3,66 

Nordnet Pensionsförsakring 353 292 3,15 

Mabtech Group AB 291 216 2,59 

Mathias Svahn 224 348 2,00** 

Niclas Löwgren 169 033 1,51 

Hans-Peter Ekre 112 520 1,00*** 

* Chairman Anders Essen-Möller holds shares corresponding to 4,98 percent (558 885 shares) of votes and capital in NextCell 

which is managed through Avanza Pension. This is in addition to his directly registered share holdings. 

** CEO Mathias Svahn holds both directly registered shares and shares via his company BioAll AB. In this overview the holdings 

are combined 

*** Hans-Peter Ekre holds both directly registered shares and shares via his company Pleonova AB. In this overview the holdings 

are combined 
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Shares 

The company's share is listed on Spotlight (formerly Aktietorget) under the ticker "NXTCL". As of May 31, 2018, the 

number of shares amounted to 8 505 425. Average number of shares during the fourth quarter 2017/2018 

amounted to 8 505 425. In addition, the Company has issued 2,720,931 shares registered with Bolagsverket after 

the end of the period. 

 

Accounting principles for the preparation of this interim report 
The interim report has been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and BFNAR 2012:1 Annual Report 

and Consolidated Financial Statements ("K3") and according to BFNAR 2007: 1 ("voluntary Interim Reporting"). For 

further information on accounting principles, consult NextCell's Annual Report. This English version is a translation 

of the Swedish version, the Swedish version is at all time to be seen as the leading document.  

 

Auditors review 
The interim report has not been reviewed by the company's auditor. 

 

Financial calendar 
The company prepares and publishes a financial report each quarter. Upcoming reports are planned as follows: 

 

 

• First quarter report  2019-01-31 

• Mid-year report  2019-04-30 

• Third quarter report 2019-07-31   

• Year-end report  2019-10-31 

 

 

 

Publication of interim report 
Huddinge, October 31, 2018 

NextCell Pharma AB 

Board of Directors 

 

 

 

 

Anders Essen-Möller   Hans-Peter Ekre 

Chairman of the board   Board member 

 

 

 

 

Niclas Löwgren    Camilla Sandberg 

Board member    Board member 

 

 

 

 

Edvard Smith    Mathias Svahn 

Board member    Chief Executive Officer 
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Income statement 
 

(SEK)  2018-06-01 

2018-08-31 

2017-06-01 

2017-08-31 

2017-09-01 

2018-08-31 

2016-09-01 

2017-08-31 

 

Operating income      

Net income  127 868 198 765 655 413 517 203 

      

Operating expenses      

Materials and goods  -484 265 -2 309 046 -3 979 085 -3 190 620 

Other external costs  -1 197 025 -1 525 118 -4 849 857 -6 525 277 

Personnel costs  -1 793 460 -1 067 781 -5 574 465 -3 763 439 

Depreciation  -74 680 -74 680  -298 720 -298 720 

Other operating expenses  0 10 403 0 0 

Total operating expenses  -3 549 430 -4 966 222 -14 702 128 -13 778 056 

      

Operating results  -3 421 563 -4 767 457 -14 046 715 -13 778 056 

      

Financial income and expenses      

Interest received  15 031 10 342 30 637 17 542 

Interest expenses and similar 

expenses 

 -15 750 -881 -16 216 -1 895 

Total  -719 9 461 14 421 15 647 

      

Results before taxes  -3 422 282 -4 757 996 -14 032 294 -13 245 206 

      

Taxes      

Tax expenses for the period  0 0 0 0 

      

Net result for the period  -3 422 282 -4 757 996 -14 032 294 -13 245 206 
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Balance sheet 
 

(SEK)   2018-08-31 2017-08-31 

 

Assets     

     

Non-current assets     

Tangible non-current assets     

Property, plant and equipment   902 117 1 030 723 

Inventories, tools and installations   1 525 277 1 695 392 

   2 427 394 2 726 115 

     

Financial assets     

Other long-term receivables   1 040 293 1 040 293 

   1 040 293 1 040 293 

     

Total non-current assets   3 467 687 3 766 408 

     

Current assets     

     

Current receivables     

Trade receivables   56 590 118 324 

Other receivables   288 248 500 060 

Prepaid expenses and accrued income   294 403 561 381 

   639 241 1 259 765 

     

Liquid assets   3 115 876 16 600 937 

     

Total current assets   3 755 117 17 860 702 

     

Total assets   7 222 804 21 627 110 
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Balance sheet 

 
 

(SEK)   2018-08-31 2017-08-31 

 

Equity and liabilities     

     

Equity     

     

Restricted equity     

Share capital   1 743 612 1 743 612 

     

Non-restricted equity     

Profit or loss brought forward   6 927 475 6 216 881 

Shareholders surplus   10 402 559 24 358 359 

Result for the period   -14 032 294 -13 245 206 

     

     

Total equity   5 041 352 19 073 646 

     

Liabilities     

     

Long-term liabilities     

Other long-term liabilities   760 988  696 271 

     

Current liabilities     

Trade payable   651 776 878 117 

Other liabilities   289 676 409 317 

Prepaid income accrued expenses   479 011 569 759 

   1 420 463 1 857 193 

     

Total liabilities   2 181 451 2 553 464 

     

Total equity and liabilities   7 222 804 21 627 110 
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Cash flow statement 
 

(SEK) 2018-06-

01 

2018-08-

31 

2017-06-01 

2017-08-31 

2017-09-01 

2018-08-31 

2016-09-01 

2017-08-31 

 

Operating activities     

Operating profit/loss -3 421 562 -4 777 860 -14 046 715 -13 260 853 

Non-cash flow items     

Depreciation 74 680 74 680 298 720 298 720 

Interest received  15 031 10 403 30 637 17 542 

Interest paid -15 750 0 -16 216 -1 895 

     

Cash flow from operating 

activities before changes in 

working capital 

-3 347 602 -4 692 777 -13 733 

574 

-12 946 486 

     

Changes in working capital     

Increase / decrease in receivables -15 148 -1 239 159 666 914 -1 707 903 

Increase / decrease in payables 444 960 -509 126 -226 340 325 409 

Increase / decrease in other 

long-term payables 

0 0 0 0 

Increase / decrease in other 

short-term payables 

86 400 -28 619 -1 097 024 -486 808 

Total of working capital 516 212 -1 776 903 -203 769 -1 869 302 

Net cash flow from operating 

activities 

--2 813 616 -6 469 680 -13 529 

805 

-14 815 788 

     

Investing activities     

Investments in material and 

immaterial assets 

0 0 0 0 

Net cash flow from investing 

activities 

0 0 0 0 

     

Financing activities     

Long-term liabilities 17 773 9 025 44 743 13 545 

Amortization 0 0 0 0 

New issue / emission 0 16 502 695 0 25 554 081 

Shareholder contributions 0 0 0 0 

Net cash flow from financing 

activities 

-17 773 16 511 720 44 743 25 567 626 

     

Cash flow for the period     

Cash and cash equivalents at 

beginning of period 

5 929 492 6 558 897 16 600 937 5 849 099 

Change in cash and cash 

equivalents 

-2 831 616 10 042 040 -13 485 061 10 751 838 

     

Cash and cash equivalents at 

end of period 

3 115 876 16 600 937 3 115 876 16 600 937 
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Statement of changes in equity 

 

2017-08-31 

 

 Share 

Capital 

Shareholders 

contribution 

Share 

premiums 

Balanced 

results 

Net result 

Opening balance 2016-09-01 547 890 13 955 800 13 964 117 -10 289 715 -11 413 381 

Disposition from AGM    -11 413 381 11 413 381 

Capitalization 262  -262   

New issue 1 195 460  24 358 621   

Result     -13 245 206 

Closing balance 2017-08-31 1 743 612 13 955 800 38 322 536 -21 703 096 -13 245 206 

Total equity     19 073 646 

 

2018-08-31 

 

 Share 

Capital 

Shareholders 

contribution 

Share 

premium 

Balanced 

results 

Net result 

Opening balance 2017-09-01 1 743 612 13 955 800 24 358 359 -7 738 919 -13 245 206 

Disposition from AGM   -13 955 800 710 594 13 245 206 

Result     -14 032 294 

Closing balance 2018-05-31 1 743 612 13 955 800 10 402 559 -7 028 325 -14 032 294 

Total equity     5 041 353 
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Baksida 

Bolagsnamn 

Adress 

Telefon 

E-post 

Hemsida 

 

NextCell Pharma AB 

Karolinska Institutet Science Park 

Hälsovägen 7, 141 57 Huddinge 

Telefon: +46 (0)8 735 55 95 

E-post: info@nextcellpharma.com 

 

www.nextcellpharma.com 

 


